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By MIKB JI'RASBB
Sporte ltclitor
Re¥8ap, ac:cordiDa to Wet.w'a
Dic:tioaary, ia .,.._ dilpoaition or
d•ire to aeelt ~; an act or
iD1MDc:e of revaciDI or ntumiD1
evil lor evil."
But reveqe, accordinl to the
Murray State Racera, ia defeatiq &be
Western Kentuc ky Univeni~y
HilltoJipers in SatQrclay'a matdiup at
1:80 p.m. at Recer Arelur.

Tbe Racera' retaliatory nature
-......from a 11..6& W..._ wm over
M8U olaa. 8 at . . . . On.a. MSU
head toacb ROn ClrMDe aaid,
bonftlr. sta.t be W. biltory wW aot
. . . . ..., ill Saturday'• baU1e fal
the OVC leld.
"We're a tcXally ditfenDt ud W..
t.f. ball team DOW,'' 0reeae Mi4.
..Now we bow wlaat we're tl'yiJII to
do.''
In addition to Murray Btate'a
marked im)JI'OY8IDellt over tbe put
few . . . .. Oi'etlle said dW the
Raclen wW have the ~· of
playinc ill front of a •llout erowd at
Racer Arena. But the Racer ooach ie
by DO meana t.altiq the viaiton for

pUted.
"We' U have to play our very best,"
he Mid. 4'bey (W81Cern) have both a
siae advantqe aDd rreat pbyaical
ability. They're l;lit, tall aad talea·
ted."
Tbe .,.._.... of WllU il aCII&
prominent at the center pOiitjon,
• ..._ the 11-10. 880-pound Crail
McCormick tak• up hia ehan of

·~ iliUt.opp.r ......

daaaqecl \be Murr~

eerie»ualy

Stat. , _
ab

Jan. 3, pic:kiq~ap Jt )10tib dd

rebound&.
Tbe other standout for Weetem in
that game waa aophomore IUAfd
Bobby Joaea. 1be 5·10 point pard
popped in 14 pointa from Joaa rup.
including a five.for-eitht performance &om tbe field.
"When the __... l'8J)Ort 1ay1
'zone Weatem Kent~ becau. they
can't ahoot outaide,' that pumpa me
up," Jones said. ''1bey eay my
&booting is our wealtneaa, 10 J want
to prove that I can acore."
Tbe Racers will be counterin& with
Glen Green, the junior 1\W'd who
was awarded ovc Player or tbe
Week honors th~ week for the 88COnd
conii8Cutive time.
The 6-6 junior currently leads the
conference in uaitte with an averqe
of 4.8 a tame and in free-throw percentqe with an .881 averap.
Green was the team leader in victories over Middle Tenneaaee State
Univeraity and Tennessee Tech
Univenity.
In the win at Middle Jan. 21,
Green led tbe way with 21 pointa and
four auiats. He added 14 pointa, mx
auieta and three steals in Saturday's
56·50 win over Tech.
But the bit leader for Mun.y, accordiDc to the Racen' bead coach,
baa beea sophomore pard Brian
Stewart. Stewart baa ltepped in to
flU the I&P left by Wmoat Sleeta,
who waa forced out of the MSU
lineup beau• of a fractured foot.
"He (Stewart) ia doinl everythina
we wet," Greene said. "He's
abootint the ball weU, doini a pod
job handliq the ball.
..Bveryoae'a made a great contribution, but none biiPI' than him.
He'• been the eatalytt, eo to apeak,"
be eaid.
(Coatiaued oa P... 11)

Exchanging blows in a Fencing Cluh skill-testing c;,mpetition in the
University Center, coach Tim Elder, Fancy Farm, and Susan
Blankenship, a sophomore from Evan11ville, Ind., practice the epee,
a type of fencing. Observing the combatants' style are bout director
Greg Smith, left, and scorekeeper Jeff Smith. both juniors from
Utica. (Photo by Philip Key)

A co.e in point

Bouse approves s~ff regents bill;
Senate passage appears uncertain
By LISA CANNON GREEN
Editor in Chief

A bill which would place a nonteaching employee of Murray State on
the Board of Regents passed to the state
Senate with an amendment to delay the
bill's effective date until after President
Constantine W. Curris' contract expires.
The bill, which also would place staff
regents on the boards of Eastern,
Western, Northern, Morehead and Kentucky State universities, passed the
House Monday on a 75.9 vote.
Both the bill and the dela~:ing amendment were proposed by Rep. Freed
Curd, 0-Murray. His amendment would
prevent placing staff members on the
governing boards until July 1, 1983-the
day after Curris' contract expires.
Curd said Wednesday that he amended the bill "to avoid stirring up any
controversy over the Curris thing."
He said several lawmakers had expressed opposition to the bill because

they did not want to introduce another
regent to the controversy between Currie
an4 the Board, which deadlocked 5·5
last year (lver whether to ftre Curris.
Curd said, however, that this bill had
nothing to do with the Curris controversy. He sponsored a similar bill two
years ago which passed the House but
died in the Senate Education Com ·
mittee.
"I wanted the bill to pass on its own
merits," be said.
Joe Dyer, chairman of MSU's NonAcademic Personnel Committee, which
last year tried to obtain a non-voting
staff position on the Board, said the
staffs effort to place a member on the
Regents "predates any problem the
president has had. That has never been
a factor ."
He said the Murray State staff "was
extremely gratified by. the overwhelming
support in the House" and "don't have

( Inside J
Tou1her atandarda
New enrollme n t requ irements will make it
tough er for out-of-state students to be admitted to t h e U n iversity .. . .... .. . . .. • . Page 2

Fifteen women have been named finalists for
the Miss Murray State University Pageant,
w h ich will be in Mar ch .. ............. Page 9

any problem" with the delaying amend.
ment, although they had hoped to have
a Htaff regent placed in time to have a
voice in planning the 1982-84 budget.
Staff members are contacting senators
to urge them to support the bill and are
encouraging other regional universities
to do the same, Dyer said.
As of Wednesday afternoon, the bill
had not yet been assigned to a Senate
committee. It is expected to go to either
the Education Committee or the State
Government Committee.
Sen. Robert Martin, 0-Richmond,
former preaident of Eastern Kentucky
University, led the opposition to the
1980 bill when it was considered by. the
Education Committee.
Martin said two weeks ago that he
had not decided bow he will vote on the
new bill, He was not available Wednesday for comment.
(Contlnuf'd on Page 2)

Toyiq aroUDd
One University faculty member spends h is
spare time h anging onto the rem nants of h is
c h ildhood with an un usu al h obby, making
wooden toys ••.. . ... . ... •• . . .... . • • .. . . Page 9

Sleeta won't play
Injured Racer guard Lamont S leets says h e
won't p lay again t h is season in order t o get
in sha pe to p lay n ext season . • . ...• • Page 11

Indoor ldekoff
T h e wom e n 's track team kicks off its indoor
season this weeken d .••..•••... . •..• • Page 16
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in the news

Funding on Board agenda
The Murray State Board of Regents will meet Saturday to
discuss what it can do about the Council on Higher Education's
1982-84 funding plan, which would channel most new state appropriations away from MSU and other regional universities.
A follow-up report on the settlement of the controversy between the Roard and President Constantine W. Curris also is to
be given at the meeting, which will begin at 3:30 p.m. in the
Board Room on the third floor of Wells Hall.
Other items on the agenda for Saturday include adopting a
policy on the length of the summer school session , appointing a
chairman for the department of instruction and learning, endorsing a desegregation plan for Kentucky universities, bearing
a report from the registrar, and considering faculty and staff
personnel and payroll items.
The Audit Committee of the Board will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday in the conference room of the president's office, Wells Hall.

Reirutotementa due today
Students who have failed to pay their registration fees by
Jan. 21 will have their registration canceled unless a $25 reinstatement fee is paid by today's deadline.
The polit.'Y. which was adopted in 1981 by the Board of
Regents, does not include those students granted fee waivers or
deferments, Charles D. Outland, director of the business office,
said.

Grant

reque~~ta

Out-of-state students who score of 18 or a ranking in the
wished to enroll at Murray upper one-half of their high
State this semester had to meet school class.
Kentucky residents who have
tougher
enrollment
requirements, WilBon Gantt, graduated from high school
dean of admissions and will still be admitted with no
-restrictions. This does not inregistrar, said.
Prospective
out-of-state clude those· students who live
students must now have a in out-of-state waiver counties.
The new policy is in acminimum composite score of 20
on the ACT or a ranking in the cordance with a mandate from
upper one-third of their high the Council on Higher
Education which stated that
school class Gantt said.
Previous requirements were vublic ~-olleges in the state of
a minimum composite ACT Kentucky must reduce their

Gantt said that some of the
Kentucky universities have announced plans to restrict instate admission requirements.
None of these plans have been
put into effect, however, and
there are no such plans presently being made at Murray
State, Gantt said.

Staff regents b i D - - - - - - - - (Continued from Pal(t' J)

Sen. Nelson Allen, Education
Committee chairman, said
Wednesday that he has not
decided how he will vote on the
bill and that he is not sure bow
his committee will react to it.
He said the membership of the
committee has not changed

since it considered the 1980
bill.
Sen . Greg Higdon, DMayfield, whose district includes Murray, said Wednesday that he favors the bill
and is helping Curd sponsor it
in the Senate.
Supporters of the bill have
said that Ktaff members deserve

an elected representative such
as students and faculty members have. Opponents have
argued that a staff regent
would weaken the control of
the citizen representation.
The bill would have to be ap.
proved by the Senate com.
mittee and by the full Senate
before becoming law.

due aoon

The deadline for submission of research grant requests is
Feb. 17. All requests must be in Dannie E. Harrison's office,
:301 of the Business Building, by noon on that date,

WfNDf'S HAMBURGERS
ARE FRESH NOI' FROZEN.

CaU.alate for information

..

out-of-state enrollment so that
out-of-state students do not exceed 20 percent of the total
enrollment.

The Legislative Research Commission has three toll-free
numbers Kentuckians can call for information :
- l · S00-372-7609 to get status of legislation .
- 1-800-372-7613 for a taped summary of daily activities and
the next day's tiehedule. It is updated twice daily.
-1·800-372-7181 to get a message to an individual legislator.

ODK offers applicotioru

AIN'T

Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honor society, is
now considering qualified students for membership.

NO REASON

Requirements for interested students are: ranking in the upper 35 percent of their class ; junior or senior standing; ont!
semester in residence at Murray State and special distinction in
one or more area.'\ of campus life: scholarship, athletics, social
service, religious activities, campus government, journalism,
speech and matls media or creative and performing arts.

• •..

- '

Interested studt>nts should see Dr. Viola P. Miller, 218
Special Education Bldg. Nominations must be received no later
than Monday .

MSU students may
get break fr~ID city
The Murray Public Safety
Committee has agreed to consider a compromise wh ich
would require MSU students
who work on or off campus to
purchase $5 city stickers for
their cars instead of the 11tan.
dard $11 stic kers, Mark
McClure, .SGA president, said.
McClure, who attended the
committe~ meeting Monday,
told the committee that most
students who are working do !!0
only to pay for sehool expenses
a nd that University employees
work for less than minimum
wnge.
McClure a sked the committee if it was fair to make

students working under those
conditions pay for the city
stickers.
In responl!e the committee
said that times were hard for
everyone, including the elderly
who live on fixed in<,-omes and
also have t.o buy the stickers.
If the rompromise is accepted
the citv would r8(:eive much
needed ·money and the students
would get the benefit of the
reduced rate.
McClure 11aid he was pleased
with the willingness of the rom.
mittee to compromise. The
committee said it would consider the issue in the near
future .

TO GO ANYPlACE EI.SE.I
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SINGLE 1A POUND
HAMBURGER
• ~:sse & tomato
1
• One Coupon per
AN ORDER OF
1
customer per visit
I1
fRENCH fRIES
•
Good only in Murray
,IU
• Offer expires: 2/4/82
I
AND A MEDI~·I
:
DRINK

~

I
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Task-force fields cp~estions
on budget-cutting proposals
Job security and the im·
plementation of reductions
were the major concerns expre888d Tuesday at a campus.
wide hearing on the Task Force
for Budget Review's propoaals
to comply with state budget
cuts.
The hearing was one of two
this week aponaored by the task
force. Students, faculty, staff
and administrators were invited to respond to the force's
proposals for eliminating up to
1962,500 from Murray State
University's 1982-83 bud1et.
"We received additional good
input . , .. Those who attended
felt that they'd bad an opportunity to give their
opinion," Dr. Jules Harcourt
said. Harcourt ia vice ctiairman
of the task force.
Harcourt Mid the meetinp
are part of a task force effort to
pt feedback on ita proposed
reductions before it makes a
final recommendation in early
February to President Constantine W. Curria.
The task force was appointed
by Curris to find ways to comply with a $962,500 permanent
budget cut which was mandated by the state in July. In a
preliminary report released in

Decem beT, the task force
augested waya of increuiq
revenue by $105,000 and ways
of decreasing expenditures by
$712,000.

Currie, who serves as chairman of the force, will review
the proposals and make a final
recommendation to the Board
of Regents.
Several of the task force'•
proposals drew question• and
commenta, but Harcourt Mid
he thou1bt the nndvlyiDI
current of concern • • wtiet.har
some
reduction•
would
threaten jobs.
Charles Burkhart, director of
the media re10urce library, said
he thoucht one of the propoaala
would leave him "out of a job."
He cited a propoul to Mve
125,000 by eliminatin1 a
separate media reeource Hbrary
and diatributinJ ita material•
to the central library, departmenta and other reeonrce centers,
Harcourt Mid the librarian•
would be transferred to fill
vacant poaitiona in the main
library, but Burkhart said there
were no such positions.
Harcourt .said, however, that
"any faculty or staff positions
which are eliminated would not

MSU
Valentine's Dance
Datez February 11, 1182
Time: 7:30- midnight
Location: Ballroom of the
Unlveralty Center
Admlaalon: • 2.10 per couple
t 1.&0 per alngle
Drua: Semi-Formal

Uve mualc will be provided
by ....... Doctors"
Tickets may be purchased at all
residence hall des~s beginning
Feb. 8, or at the door the
night of the dance.

Sponsored by Housing
Programming Council

result in lou or job. Peopl~
would be tranlferred •. , as
positions became vacant
throUih attrition."
Charles Eldridae, usiatant
dean of admissions, said the
propoaal to increase revenue
130.000 by implementina a 110
admiaeion application fee would
"come up negative instead of
poeitive.'' He said the fee
would increase proceaaing and
labor coats and could
clWcoa~".,e atudeo~ from attenctiat MSU.
'"'bat's euctly why we're
brin1in1
in
the
(propoaala) ... ao that we
doo't do a~nc ·we didn't intend to do," Harcourt said. He
said the additional information
in tbeae areas will be con.
aidered by the tuk force.
One proposed cut SUJiests
that the University Foundation
pay ita own operatina costs and
fund MSU expenditures in an
amount equal to the unreetricted indirect C08ta it receives.
This would save approximately
1120,000.
Harcourt said the indirect
costa are those allocated in
pvemment grants to faculty
members to pay for expeneea
(Coatlauect oa Pa•e 6)
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SALE
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Savings From

20%-76%
Storewide
Bel-A ir Center
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page four
CUE
The Council on Higher Education
recently adopted a revised version of
ita so-called mi88ion model fundinl
plan to appease members of the
reaional univenitiea and Gov. John
Y. Brown. Unfortunately, the council did not appease us and we will
not applaud them.
Indeed, the CHE's revised fundiDI
plan for seven of the eipt statesupported universities in Kentucky
is not a compromise at all. It
cuarantees that all universities will
receive at least a 6 percent fundm,
increaae in 1982-93 - but subsequent years will follow the council's original formula, which
distributee the vast majority of new
money to the University of Kentucky, University of Louisville and
Northern Kentucky University.
This would amount to only
slightly more than $1.1 million being
shifted from UK, U of L, and NKU
during the ftrSt year - a far
cry from the remaining $265.5
million that is beiDa allocated to the
three urban schools.
In the second year, Murray's
budget would increase only 4.1 percent under the proposed plan, while'

the budpts of the larger univeraitiea
would increase 19.8 percent. 'Ibis
would mean that 80 percent of the
$54 million increased allocation to
hilber education would go to the
three larpat schools.
Eaaentially, the CHE is not
changing anything. It continues to
swear by the miaaion model - that
new ltrateo which placea lea importaace on teachiDI and learning
and more importance on medical
centera, research and administrative
support. Ia abort, R upholds the urbq 8llCl rejecta the r.Ponal univer-

sitiee.
But then thia is not totally eurpriainl considering the recent
m.tory of the CHE. It hu evolved
into a large and aelf-aerving
bureaucratic agency with an
operating budget that baa increaaed
from $480,000 in 1973 to more than
$6 million today. This makes it oae
of the faateat growing agencies in the
state government.
Presidents of four reaional universities have drafted a fair alternative
to the plan adopted by the CHE.
Their proposal would first distribute
6 percent of the available money to

seven of the state schools. The
remaining money would be granted
according to the council's original
funding formula.
This compromise proposal, which
has been agreed upon by the
presidents of Murray State~estern,
Eastern and Morehead, would increase funding for regional schools

by chanelms 10me away
UK, U
of L and NKU and creating a more
balanced distribution of funds.
'Ibis propoaa} would ensure fairness in the funding battle. It would
allow the regional univer~ to
888ert their rights and atand up for
their extremely importapt role in
Kentucky bieber education.

f~le_t~te~~--------------~J
CHE proposal biased

To the Editor:
.Although some publicity has
been 1iven by the media to a
new plan of the Kentucky
Council on Hither Education
for fundin1 higher education
during the 1983-84 biennium, I
am concerned that moat people
may not understand 110me of
the trave implications of the
propoaal.
One part of the council'•
proposal troubles me very
much, and it should be a matter of 1f8at concern for many
other people in the West Kantw:ky area. It neentially calla
for a redistribution of .tate
dollara for higher education,
with more toinl to the University of Kentucky, the Univeraity
of Louisville and Northern
Kentucky State Univenity and
leu toint to Murray State and

the four other relional univerlities in the stat..
If thil becomea a reality and
our university gets a reduced

state appropriation, the quality

and the effectiveneaa of
education offered at MSU and
the other achools will be
damapd and diminilbed.

A aecond part of the council'•
plan al8o dilturba me. In a tim8
when student ftnancial aid opportunitiea are beinl sharply
reduced becauee of cutbacks in
federal educatioaal uaiataoce
prosrama, the CHE Ia advocatinc a 30 perceat illc:nue
in tuition over the neat two,aar period.
'lbe combination of hilber
tuitioD and ndudtoal in baDcial aid will uadoubtedly mean
that aome )1011111 people who
are duerviDI and eqer for a
c:ollep education will hav.
Opiaioae..,....... are til-. oldie

edAora -

..... ~ wriMra...

, _ Clplllioae_ cl'o . . --.nJ.y
,.,...... lha . . . . "' ... jourult.m
reculty or ol abe Ual¥enity.

Murray State Univenlty
I ll Wtte•• Hell
" , , ,.

.... . . . ... .......
M••n t~ K ~

U lll

Tbe Murray &ate Newa Ia an of.
flcial publiclltion of Murray SlUe
Unlverllity, publillhed WMkly •ac•
durmc th~ aummer and holldaya. It is
prepared aod edited by ,JOUJ'Dalillll
lltudenta und~r lh• advieerllhip of
Floyd H. St• an , usmanc profeMOI' aa
the department 11f joumali- and
radio-teMviaioD.

..... ~tile ..... lbould be~
alUed to TIM Neon by w.aday
before Pridq'l pulllitatiall. ua.n
be alpad by tha writer aad illdude dlephGM .........,,
daalfiCatioa.

•ould

...._ad

a..a.n ~ ... INiled " . .
ecl-.orial I*P adJtao at 1111 .,.,.. alll.tr...

am..

of addr.e and odllar
correapoa\le~te• per&a iaiaa te

newepaper mailinP".tlould be _, to
Diredor ol AIUJDai Affairs, 410
Sparu Hall, Marray 8ta.. UatWrslty, Murray K,y. 420'11.

their
hopes
deatroyed .
Somehow that . . . . totally
foreisn
to
the
terma
..democracy" and .._•al
- - opportunity" we have learned 110
much about.
Such a tuition i.Dcnue will
DOt affect me nearly u much aa
many other etudenta. I live at
home in Murray and have a
campus job that bel.. considerably in o&ettiq echool
expenaea. However, many
atudenu live in campus
houaiq and eat iD campus
diniDI halla, aa well u pay
tuitlOD that is already hiP
eaoUib.
1 auppoee the question that
CODcema me tbe mo.t is the
followiq: are we IOinl' to
allow our IOCi8ty to become
qain a place when oely the
rich can alford tbe opportunity
for a top quality education?
abDy people in Weat Ken~
could not aft'ord an education
under tboee cimunatancea.
I betiew it is hilb time &bat
we in thia area, collectivtlY
apeakint, make it lmown ill a
loud and clear voice that we
are not aecDild-claaa citilena
jut because we are not from
the Lexiqtob, Louimlle or
Coviatton area.
We are entitled to the OP·
portunity for a quality
education in our home area u
anyone else, but if •• do not
make our feelinp known now,

we are in treat dancer of fin.
dint OUJ'IIelvea left out in the
cold.
Before the council's proposal
becomes a reality, it must clear
throup the Department of

Finance with the 1ovemor's approval and be enacted by the
1982 Kentucky General Aaeem-

bly; 10 the battle has just
begun. However, we must unite
to prevail. I hope all etudenta,

parents, staff, alumni and
friends of MSU and the other
resional univenitiee involved
will raise their voices immediately so that state
letialaton may hear and understand. A treat deal il at
atake. The Uvea of Kentuckiana, especially Kentucky
etudenta, will be affected for
many yeara to come.
Ray Stewart
Sophomore

Murray

Teamwork needed
To the Editor:
If Ken Wolf ia naive enouth
to believe that a pod academic
procram WITIIOUT the support of a beautiful campus, a
supportive staff, a pod athletic
prolfam, and sharp adminiatraton would attract new
ltuclenta. "there'• a 1\llt in
Brooklyn that would like to sell
him a bridp."
,._ a staff member, I believe
that the only way thia University will survive the pr888Dt
buqet crunch ia with faculty,
student• and staff workint
qether prioritizin1 their function• and eliminatiDB the least
important to the Univel'llity.
It just might be 110 simple
that it would work.
Jean Hamr"
~ L.Pt,ol[J) services

Defends staff

To the Sditor:
I have been readinl fOr 80IDe
time with treat intereat about
the bud1et.: it il a hard rock to
swallow.
I feel that the re1iooal
uoivenities are beinl treated
untairly, and I think Preeideat
Constantine W. Curria u well
as the pr8sidents of the other
reponal univel'llitiea lbouJd be
tl\anked for the efrort duty are
putting forth to obtain f~
for all of ua.
I am al8o ia aympathy with
the faculty who are pr. . . . for
a coat of liviq raise, but I am
in ~pathy more with the Wl·
clerpaid staff. GnDted, the .,..
of work il cH«III'eDt, INt the importance is the aame.
The faculty and MCrlbould
work toptber to make the
university functioa. Tben are
ataff members who have
tithtened their belts until they
have no belta leA.
I am not piping about my
salary bec:auae with sood
manapmeat I don't misemaay
meals. I have manqed to pay
for a home ucl car and rid
myaelf of debta in 12 yean at
the wmenity, 110 it can be
done.

Most of ua pt a little Jl'eecly
at times, but for the sake of
many of the cledicated staff
memben, if there are to be any
raiaes at all, don't for,et the
people wbo make the phyaical
part of the univel'llity operate.
Hal K. Kinpns
Manqer, University Mail Services
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Paaltions
Open For
ShafTJ)OO,

Cut & Style For

Men
Shampoo. Cut & . , . For

·women

Shanp)o, CtJt
Oilcken

a StY~a For

(Children 11 yra. of IQe & UIIM.fer)

Perms

Hrs: Mon•..sat. 9 a.m.-6p.m. Tflurlt h.trt.4p.m
Olympic Plaza Murray
753-0542.
2619 HC Mathis Drive, PadUcah
Owned & . Operated By Torn &. Yv. n
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people

Dr. C h arles R. Duke,
profeuor of English, has had
two articles published recently.
The first is a bibliographical
e88ay on the criticism and
works of American poet Karl
Shapiro. It appears in a
publication of the Iowa University
Press
titled
"A
Bibliographical Guide to Midwestern Literature.''
The second article, titled
"Saturation Writing'' appears
in the November i88ue of the
National Writing Project
Newsletter and describes a
special writing experience
among teachers in the Owensboro and Davies& County
school systems.
Dr. Robert H. McGaughey,
chairman of the department of
journalism
and
radiotelevision, Dr. Ray Mofield,
profe880r of journalism and
radio-television, and Cyn thia
Meyer, senior, Farmington,
Mo., will attend conferences of
the International Radio and
Television Society, Feb. 3 to 7
in Glen Cove, •t.Y.

[

) Salaries concern faculty
Two members of the Murray
State Fa culty Senate are
meeting with Gov. J ohn Y.
Brown Jr. today to expre88
their concern about the small
increases in faculty salaries
over the lut nine years.
Dr. Thomas B. Posey,
Faculty Senate president, and
Dr. Steve West, senator from
the College of Busine• and
Public Affairs, will meet with
Brown in Frankfort, along with
members of the Congre88 of
Senate Faculty Leaders.
West said that "we hope to
make our concerns known. We
are looking forward to a good
8e88ion .''
The concern about faculty
salaries is outlined in a booklet
which the congreu endoned at

Dr. Kenneth C. Carstens,
assistant professor of anthropology, and Christine K.
Hensley, Peoria, m., junior,
presented papers on West
Kentucky archaeology at the
Southeastern Archaeological
Conference in Asheville, N.C.
Carstens' paper was entitled
"Aerial Ph otograph ic Interpretation: A Predictive Archaeological Study for Kentucky's Jackson Purchase
Region."
Hensley's paper was entitled
"The BackusbWB M>und Complex (15CW64): A Late
Woodland-Mississippi
Burial
Area in Calloway County, Kentucky."
An article co-wr itten by Dr .
Frank Black, assistant dean
of the College of Human
Development and Learning,
and R u by S. Bl ack, an
assistant professor of nursing,
is summarized in the Oct. 1981
issue
of Resources
in
Education.
The article is titled "Nursing
Job Satisfaction: Three Basic
Questions."

plaeem.ent

Representatives from the
following groupe will be on
campus on the dates shown. Interested students should
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education and
Placement Servi<.oe Office, 210,
Ordway Hall.
MONDAY
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., Bentonville, Ark., will interview
students in the area of career
opportunities as management
trainees.
FEB. 9
The Summer Job Fair will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
University Center Ballroom .
All students interested in summer job opportunities should
attend .
FEB. 10
The Internal Revenue Service, Nashville, Tenn., will in-

Poesy, Fat to roUe ll1itla B"*'n

(Con tlnuf'd fr om Pa1e 3)

Welcome Back
Special
One group Albums•488
Blank tapes on SpecisiMaxe/1 UDXL-11 c g)

3 for '13.00
Many other brands to choose from

World of Sound • . ~
222 So. 12th St. '• . .
7&3-6816
..

An incr ease in fac ulty
aalaries would have a direct,
positive effect on the economy
,,
of the city of Murray, West
said, because then would be
more "buying dollars" in the
community.
"Salary raises are important
to the University and the community at large, because it
would increase the ability of
' the faculty to purchase goods
and services," be said.

such as heating and lighting.
The task force was asked to
~xpl,ain its r ecommended
reduction of $100,000 in administrative costs in the offices
of asaistant dean and above
and of $237,000 in the athletic
deficit.
Dr. Howell Clark, a task

force member, said the ween the 1737,000 athletic
$100,000 figure was determined deficit estimated by Dr. Marby comparing the percentages shall Gordon, vice president for
of state-allocated funds spent univenity services, and the
by state regional universities on 1500,000 limit set for the
administrative costs. Clark said deficit by a task force vote.
that MSU's total is 0.5 percent
Recommendations
for
higher than the average of the specific cuts were not made in
other schools.
either case, members of the
Task force members said the task force said, because the
$237,000 reduction in athletics figures used to calculate
represented the difference bet- ~~avings were estimated.

Church Directory
1at Preabyt•rl•n Church
1601 Ma1n St.
753-6460
The Rev. R.E. Rabatin
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Sunday Church Services

Firat B•pttat Church
Texas Instruments, Inc. ,
Dallas, will interview students
in the areas of chemistry,
engineering, computer science,
and logic and memory devices
and materials .
FEB. 11
U.S. Insurance Group, Nubville, Tenn., will interview
students in the areas of 1088
control representatives.
Texas Instrument. will again
interview students.

nor or the legislators.
"Previously the congreaa has
been able to aee legislators and
express opinions. Ript now
we're in a wait and see
situation; hopefully they will
sympathize with our position,"
Wut said.

Ta81cforce-.- - - - - - - - - -

J

terview students in the areas of
Jevenue officers, tax auditors,
and tax
payer service
specialists.
Ingersoll-Rand,
Woodcliff
Lake, N.J ., will interview
students in the areas of design,
applications/sales, production,
manufacturiDJ, and research
and development.

its regular meetiDJ on Jan. 23.
The booklet states in part
that "higher education faculty
in the Commonwealth have lost
28 percent of their buying
power since 1973."
It also requests 15 percent increases in faculty salaries over
the next four yea"tt "in order to
achieve mere salary parity with
1973," and additional funding
to be allocated to all senior
to
reward
u n iversities
meritorious service.
West said that the important
aspect of the booklet is that it
identifies one major iasue that
has not yet been addre888d by
anyone.
•
He was not sure, however,
how strong of an impact the
congress will have on the gover-

Seventh

a Popl•r Church of Chrlat

6th & Poplar Sts
753-3714
Minister John Dale
Sunday Worship - 8:30 & 10:40 a.m.
Bible Study - 9:45 a.m.
Wed Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Ladies B1ble Class - 9:30 a.m

203 S. 4th St.

I Church

16th

Pastor(:::;.:.:.;,.~~~'

Sunday
Sunday Chu
Sunday Ni

Thur~ay N~~~~~~~~------------SW~~~~~~

Chi Alpha - Tue~ay night - 7:00
All College Students Welcome

E•atwood B•ptlat Church
•nd Chrlatl•n School
Hwy 94 East -

1 mile from Court Sq.

Pastor John W. Terry
Sunday School - 10:00
Sunday Worsh1p - 11 .00
Sunday Even1ng Worship - 6:00
Wednesday Night Service - 7:00

St. L.o'a C•thollc Church
401 N 12th St.
Father Benjamin Luther
Saturday Servtces - 5:00 p m.
Sunday Serv•ces 8:00 & 11 :00 a.m

Firat Chrletl•n Church
North ol Court Square on 5tl1 St.
753-3824
Pastor Dav1d Roos
Sunday Church Services - 10:45
Sunday School (College Class) - 9:30

Student Brunch - tO·SO a.m
at Wesley Foundation
Church Van Campus Run at 10:30

WHief Found•tlon
1315 Payne St.
753-9859
Rick Kirchoff - Campus Minister
Sunday light bfeaklast - 9 30 a.m.
10:30 - Bus leaves to
F1rst Un•ted MelbOdist Church
Evening Worship, program diSCuSSIOn 8:00p.m.
Monday - Joyful Noise Pract1ce at 9:00p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Study - 9:00 p.m.

Sinking Sprlnga B•ptlat Church
Route 7 - Murray
Pastor Billy Turner
753-4581
753-3289
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship - 7:00 p.m
Church Tram1ng - 6:00 ~ m
Wed. Evening Prayer Meeting - 7 00 p.m

.

P&~e8

Mvray State 7'le••
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USDA

Student Senate
The Student Senate decided
Wednesday to take a strong
stand against the newly
organized eight-week summer
seS&ion.
President Mark McClure
~~&id the new seS&ion is a
problem because students no
longer have the option of attending school for part of the
!lummer and working during
the other part. This could keep
students from having enough
moneY to return for the fall
semli'ster, he said.
Alan Wh1tehouse, student
member of the President's Task
Force on Budget Review, asked
for the senate's reaction to the
task force's preliminary reoomniendations
to
increase
revenues and cut spending. The
senate supported 10 of the 14
recommendations on which
Whitehouse reported.
The senate opposed charging

CHOICE

~

48 ITEM SALAD BAR

---- Coupon --- ,-- --Coupon ----r--- eoupon ·--1

$1.89

$2.89

!,&!!,:

_

The board also announced
that hypnotist James Mapes
will perform in the University
Center ballroom on March 2.
Mapes will also offer a seminar
Oil ~yplloai8 Oil Marcb 3.
Detail• about the aeminar will
be announced in the future.

_

FOOD STORES

SUPER SPECIALS
SPECIAL PRICES STARr MONDAY- JAN. 25

~·~
·~ o~.

~v~

o~.

EETING

Thursday, February 4, 3:00 p.m.
Applied Science Building
Room S101
MOSf

Ask about the
old car
retirement plan

sroan
FEATURE

SELFSIIMCI
USOUIIE
AT
COMPmllVI
PRICES

Get •300-•500 extra
for your trade In
.~ .

-.

r

CAIN'S
AMC-Jeep-Renault,
641 North .
Inc.
753-6448

Off
!>·..!9E

[ll m
Cij m
EJ

student activities director, said.

~
~~

SPECIAL

~~~tr~~oo ~~~tlGtt

BEEF

Society of Manufacturing
fir..\\ ets \
Engineers
~
rA\to e\
~e'i"et

re>

a $10 fee for thos.t applying for
admission to MSU because
srruu~ ~w~~
some students might choose not
to _apply to Murray State
406 N. 12th St.
759-9555
because of the fee and the loS&
in students could offset any
Hours:
revenue.
Senators also d11!8greed with
Sun.-Thur.
a plan to eliminate the media
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
and resource library and
Fri.-Sat.
distribute its materials to other
11 a.m.-11 p.m.
University libraries. They said
this plan would save only one
employee's salary and would
No. 3
No. 26
No. 18
inconvenience students by scattering the library's resources.
The senate also opposed 1
MARSHAL
SALAD BAR
SIZZLIN JR.
I
1 Soz.Sirloin
requiring summer school to be I Broiled Sirloin Tips 1
Steak I
self-aui)P9rting. The group did I
W/peppers & onion
Without Dinner
I
I
not take a stand on whether to 1Baked Pot. or mushroom gravy I
I Baked Pot.
5()C
1
close the University for two
I
Only
I or
1
weeks in August, which would l or
Fr. Fries
Only
Fr. Fries
force faculty and staff to take I Texas Toast
.,... S3
I
reg. $2.38
I Texas Toast
I
29 I
earned vacations at that time,
I
·
··
•
I
I
because students would not be·
L _:x~r~
~·_2~2 L !~ir!_S !e~ ~·...!~2 .J !x~r~ !e~
_..I
affected by that change.

Center Board
The former "Miss Tenneuee," Elise Neal, and the
former "Mi88 Illinois," Blythe
Sawyer, will entertain at the
Miae MSU pageant on March
27 in Lovett Auditorium, the
UCB announced Tuesday.
The two women will aiJll,
dance and serve as hostelllles
for the pqeant, Jimmy Carter,

--~-...A.~L

.:,."-"
~

l rn/m lr!11CJI~l
FOOD STORES
1302 Main St.

"WHEN YOU RUN
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State News

arts/eatertaia•eat
English teacher gets kicks
'playing' with his OUJn toys
By SUSAN .JACKSON
Assifuant Campu!l Life Editor

Remember that Whamdiddle
you played with when you were
little? You know, the stick with
a propeller on it that made
your mom really nervous?
Believe it or not, it was made
by a professor at Murray State
Uniyersity.
Kent Forrester, English
professor, has been making toys
for about 10 vears. He makes
everything from the Whamdiddle, his simplest and personal favorite, he said, to a
huge monster toy that retails
for $1,000.
All of Forrester's toys are
made from blocks of cherry,
walnut and oak. His designs
are cut by handsaw and other
power machinery.
Most of his creations are
relatively simple, but some deal
with gears and optical illusions.
Forrester's mon!ltcr tov. for
example. is a tall sculptui-e that
~~ends u marble through a series
of paths and tunnels, until it
finally drops into a cup at the
bottom. He said that the tov
wholesales for $400 and retail~
for $1,000. There are about
seven of them in existence; he
made the last one a month ago
for hi!! personal colle<:tion.
Forrester began making toys
when a friend of his started
throwing out pieces of shaped

wood from his furniture
designing business. Forrester
noticed some handsome shapes
he said, and decided to make a
Christmas toy for his son.
"I always wanted a ahop of
my own, and was casting
around for a reason to have
one. I finally decided to build
one for toys and other wood
things."

"I like the new electronic
toys better, but I can't build
them - I can't figure· elec.
tricity out. So I always work
with wood. Plastic is really the
best stuff to make toys with,
kids have a hard time breaking
it. My stuff is heavy, if a kid
hits his brother with one, he'll
kill him."
Making toys is a personal
thing, Forrester said. He began
selling them to make room for
more.
"To make more, 1 had to
ktlep them moving," he said.
Looking for an outlet,
Forrester submitted his work to
the Kentucky Guild of Artists
and Craftsmen and they began
marketing the toys. His work
has been sold in craft fain1, in.
eluding Berea, the largest in
the state. One of his specialty
toys is in Beverly Hills, Calif.,
another in Aspen Colo. and
another in a museum in Arkan.
sas. Recently, a collection of his
work.~ was shown in the Clara

M. Eagle Art Gallery on cam.
pus.
"The man in Aspen called
me to send some more of the
monster toys," Forrester sai<!,
''but I told him 'no.' Maybe I'll
make some more in the future,
each one is different and they
take a lot of time. For now, I'm
not making any toys. There
comes a time when making
them becomes drudgery there are only so many little
wooden cars you can make.
Once you've made 1,000
wooden wheels, you don't want
to make it 1,001."
Forrester -works alone. His
wife sanded toys for awhile, but
it's not a fun job and she got
tired of it, he said.
He thinks that his toys ap.
peal mainly to adults.
"I think some times the
parents make the kids want. one
of my toys so they can put it on
their mantlepie<.'8."
The same is true with tht>
toymak.er. He's not making
any more toys for his two
children, he said. The rest will
all be for him. He already keeps
a collection of every toy that he
has made.
"[ have always loved toys
and I still ask for them for
Christmas. Mv mother alwavs
sends me one: I get depre~d
when I open up a box and fmd
clothes rather than something
to play with."

SJ.IOWS WITH SOME uf the
product!! uf hill talent ill l>r.
Kent ft'orrester. All toy!l

tihown in the background

Finalists chosen
for MSU Pageant
Finali!!ts for the Miss Murray
State Pageant to be held in
March were chosen recently,
Diana Johnson, Lincoln Ill ..
pageant chairman, said.
Fifteen were chosen from en.
tries Nubmitted by campus
organizations.
,Johnson
said
that
preparation for the pageant has
alreadv begun.
"This past weekend we went
to the University Center
Auditorium and went over
their talent competition," she
said. "This lets the girls have a
chance to get more comfortable
working with the microphones."
''In February, we'll be taking
them to MSU TV 11 to video
tape their talent. There's really
some potential there," she said.

FINALISTS for the Miss Murray State
Pageant ure, left to riJCbt. seated, Yvette
l'a)'ne, ,Joppa. 111.; Suzannt• Ritters, Qwcn·
"bore•: .Jnnit• .Johnson, Newburgh, lnd.;
Tracie .Jones, Ea11t Prairie, Mo.; Tamiko
York, Paducah; ,J_ill Biggs, MurpbyAhQ'ro;
JlL; Martv Alvl8,. Calvel't City; and Joanna

Hollis, Evansville, Ind.; standing, Donna
Bec!lon, Perryville, Mo.; Kathy Hill, Evan·
sville, Ind.; Felecia Dixon. Louisville;
Ph~·llls t.ovt>, Rrnndenburg; Letitia
)\\oran,.Paducah, Clarizza Fox, Louh!villc:
ili:id Claydean Wihwn, Mayfield. (Photo by
Ba~hmmn)

wer"
hundcrafted
by
Forrester. (Photo by Philip
Key)

The 15 finalists are Marty
Alvis, Calvert City, a junior
sponsored by the Pi Kappa
Alpha little sister pledge class;
Donna Beeson, Perryville, Mo .•
a junior sponsored by Alpha
Delta Pi; .Jill Biggs, Murphy!ll:x>ro, Ill., a junior spon.
sored b~: Sigma Alpha Iota and
.Suzanne Bitters, Owl.'nsbnro, a
j~nior !'ponsored by Phi Mu
Alpha-Sigma Alpha Iota.

Also Felicia Ann Dixon, a
junior sponsored by Delta
Stgma Theta, and Clarizza
Maria Fox, a freshman spon.
sored by White Hall, both of
Louisville: Kathy Renee Hill, a
junior sponsored by Alpha
Omicron Pi, and Joanna Hollis,
a junior sponsored by the
Student Council for E:<·
ceptional Children, both of
Evansville, Ind. and .Janie
John!!on, Newburgh, Ind., a
junior sponsored by the speech
and theater department.
Also Traci Jones, East
Prarie, Mo., a sophomore spon.
sored by Alpha Tau Omega;
Phylli!! Love, Brandenburg, a
junior sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Iota; Letitia Moran, a
freshman
sponsored
by
Springer Hall, and Tamiko
York, a freshman sponsored by
Sigma Sigma Sigma, both of
Paducah; Yvette Payne, Joppa,
Ill., a senior sponsored by
Sigma Phi Epsilon; and
Margaret Wilson. Mayfield, a
senior sponsored by Kappa
Delta.
The pageant will be held at
7:30 p.m. March 27 in Lowtt

Auditorium.

Paae 10

Wed. Feb. 3

ALL SHOWS
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

0
v
I
HITCHcocKS

.5
The story of two enterprising young men
who make an amazing amount of money
seUingice

E

s
Ticket Prices

$1.00

'

CHEECH lc CHONG'S

Nil©J 8~

with M.S.U. ID
$1.&0 without ID

\G'\0~8

Q&(\G

U.C.B. Sponsored Dance
Sat. Jan. 30
Following the
Murray State/WKU Game
Univ. Center Ballroom
Live Band
50c Adm ission
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['--'_m_su_·_tv_II_
MONDAY
6 p.m. "Point of View," a
new public affairs program
produced by Tom Butterbaugh,
Wickliffe, wiU feature an interview with Oscar Turnbow
and six guests from the MidContinent Bible College at
Mayfield.
6:30 p.m. Local News.

TUESDAY
6 p.m. "Spotlight on
Murray" will feature a story on
the Arizona Traveling Sculpture Show currently on display
in the Eagle Gallery. The
show's • second segment will
feature an interview with
playwright David Stein.
6:30 p.m. Local News.

__,)

7th ad ......

6 p.m. "Road Banda," a
program produced and hosted
by Larry Denham, will feature
a band whose members are
playing at an area nightspot.
This show is about ''The
Edge,'· and will include performances, interviews with the
band members and the
audience.
6:30 p.m. Local News.

• f

FRIDAY

l.Mits Iiiii

...s
'35'1

New Shipmeat
Mens &Wo1ens Boots
Clll StlectiH

Public ia invited to audition
for C~lchov'• 'T~ SeaguU'

James 1. Scht'mpp, profeasor
of speech and theater, said that
anyone in the community <~an
audition, not just students.
There are parts for eight men
and six women.

~& ~twe~

THURSDAY

6 p.m. "Kaleidoscope," a
program produ<:ed and hosted
by John Pillow and Felicis
Dixon, will present varied
topics and will open with Dr.
Frank Edwards, chairman of
the department of economics,
discussing
supply-side
economics. The show will also
WEDNESDAY
6 p.m. "Behind the Scenes," feature a local gospel group,
a special production about the "Voices of Praise," whose
area Lions Club Telethon on members are Murray State
students.
WPSD-TV will be presented.
6:30 p.m. Local News.
6:30 p.m. Local News.

Auditions for parts in the
University Theatre production
of Chekbov's "The Seagull"
will be Jan. 31, at 2 p.m. in the
theater.

f

MURRAY

.

Schempp said, "The play ia
about artistic sensibilities and
sensitivities, not among the
great, but among the near
great, which can be very
frustratins being nearly
great." Schempp says it is a
serious play, not really a
comedy or tragedy.
"The Seagull" will run April
1-3 in the Robert E. Johnson
Theater.

·ltrliMts

Ia's
IMts

$33 11

(lUI II~)

$12-'14·'16

'29'1
All Sills lac~ ly Sim

~:~s:~-·

753-9419

MONDAY DINtNG

• Photographic Equipment
and Darkrooms
• Ceramics
• Badge-a-Minlt Machine
• Keeton Mat Cutter
• Sllkscreen
• Sewing Machine

Fee $12 plus supplii!s
Fee $12 plus supplies

Fee $8 plus supplies
Self o.t.IM for ......

Fee $3
Pllolo SI~Ucnen
Fee $8
......., 1181dng
Fee S4 plus supplies

FM S2 p1Ua .......

THURSDAY DINING WORKSHOPS
Sllkaci'MI'I
Fee S12
like R.,_lr
Fee $6

Feb. 8-Mar. 1
&.a p.m.
Mat. 1!)·Aprll 5

Beginning Knitting

Fee $10
DMignlng ClothM Without Petlernti
$6

plus supplies

c.r..mc.

Fee S2 plus supplies

6-a p.m.
Feb. 10-Mar. 3
8-10 p.m.
Feb. 10-Mar. 3
8-10 p.m.
Mar. 17-Mar. 24
6-a p.m.
Mar. 17-Mar. 31
8-10 p.m.
Feb. 24

April 7

l-+.._....

Ukr..t• Eut• . . .

Fee S5

Chlllr CMing

Fee $7 plus supplies
lhtting
Fee S2 plus supplies

TUESDAY EYUING WORKSHOPI

Beginning
Fee $10
Adw.nced CeretNc:a
Fee $10
Melting

':~

s.a p.m.

6-8 p.m.

at•nect Gina
8-10 p m.
Fee S6 plus supplies Feb. 22. Mar. 22-Mar. 29
N81ur., l)reing
8-9 p.m
Fee $6 plus supplies
Mar. 1

Fee

'

WORKIHOPI

Beginning Photogr•hy
Adw.nced Photogr _ ,

We have these facilities
available:

~$25° 0

w•DNDDAY .v•lk!J4. R'RIC.IIHC:,ft8

NevllloL.oamw..tna

Spring Workshops

HOURS: 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.

laaltl" '"' ..ts

Factory Discount Shoes

.......

LOCAnON: The Craft Shop is located on the
lower level of the University Center, near the
Game Room.

'22 11

Wontens • New Shoes • Mens

for a
Class
NowI

PHONE: (502) 762-6119

(llatMr)

Bress &Cnul Sills

=--,:,

Lace Ill I" W•k liltS

8-10 p.m .
Feb. 9-Mar 2
6~ p.m
Feb. 9-Feb. 23
8-10 p.m.
Feb. 9-Mar. 2

6-8 p.m.
Mar. 23-Apr. 13
6-8 p m.

Mar. 16

6-8 p.m.
Feb.

11-Mat•

.c

8-9:30 p.m.
Feb. 25-Mar. 25

p.m.
1-8
6-a p.m.
Apnl 1-22
8-tO p.m.
8-10

Apnt

Feb. 11

SATURDAY AFTI RNOON WORKSHOPS
noon-4 p.m.
Jepan. . . llook Blnclnt

Fee $4
Pepermeldng
Fee $3
Netural o,.lng

Fee $6 plus supplies
Hammock Making

Fee $35

March 27
noon-4 p.m.
April 3
9 a.m.-5 pm.
Apnl 7
9 am-6 pm.
Aprtl 24

-
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'Most Happy Fella' delights
By HOLLY LA MASTUS
Staff Writer

"Most Happy Fella," a
musical by .Frank Loesser, was
presented by the Murray Civic
Music Association at Lovett
Auditorium Tuesday night.
The show waa produced by
Musicana Enterprises through
special arrangement with
Music Theatre International in
New York.

new bride, learns to love him
and the show ends with the two
living happily ever after.
The props were one of the
moat outatanding aspects of the
show and the lighting was uaed
cleverly to shadow the props.
The audience particularly
liked songs by the young,
carefree, workers of the farm .
The company received resounding applause for ita performance.

The three act play is aet in
the vineyards of Napa, California. Tony, the "not goodlooking, not young, and not
smart" Italian sends for a mail
order bride from San Francisco. When she arrives and
sees him, she is crushed. But
she marries him in defiance
because she thinks people are
laughing at her.
Finally, Rosabella, Tony's

The World's
Standard
Gi~ the gift of intrrnational
acdum . Cross. America's
finest wnung insuumcnts in
14 karat gold filled or
~terlin1 silver.

(. . . ___w_k_J_n_s_f_JD
_I/_9_1_._3_~]J
TODAY
Eaay. Coach
Ron Greene talks with host
Mark Reinhardt about Racer
basketball.
SATURDAY
9 a.m. Thank Heavens! It's
Saturday. F.D.R. 's birthday
centenary
and
Mahalia
Jackson sings again.
SUNDAY
9 a.m. St. Paul Sunday Mor.
ning. This week's program

5:ao p.m. Speak

features the Sequoia b'trmg
Qurrtet.
MONDAY
5:30 p.m. Speak EAJy. Call
762-4661 with your comments
or questions on up-to-date
topics,
TUESDAY
10 a.m. Masterworks
Showcase. Locally hosted
program of classical music from
the WKMS library will be
·
featured.

WEDNESDAY
6:30 p.m. Word Jazz. A
weekly half-hour adventure
into the unique power of audio
to free the imagination.
8 p.m. Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Bach: Opening Sinfonia from Cantata No. 35;
Mendelssohn: Organ Sonata
No. 1 in F Minor, Op. 65, No. 1;
Poulenc: Concerto in G Minor
for Organ, String Orchestra
and Tympani.

Furches Jewerly
Court Square

753-2835

YOU'LL BE IMPORTANT FROM THE DAY YOU ARRIVEI

Three Great Reasons
to Choose MEAD JOHNSON
!T~
WASJOSTAA;flfrCWEWitt:CheJ'
in the 181

ftOMW~II'f
I'ROD\ICTlONI

. . . . . . . Oo..,_., .... . ....,..

MSU Students
Barga in Nita Thurs .
Adm. ' 1.50 with 10

7::.10,

!f:2~

lr 2:!Kl Sat., !!un

If you are looking for a highly visible, growth oriented position that has meaning and importance, then
consider the following career opportunities with MEAD JOHNSON & COMPANY.
Resurch, Development and Quality Alaurance Opportunities - undergraduate degrees in chemistry or biochemistry: graduate degrees in
organic or analytical chemistry.
Management Information Systems Opportunities- degrees in computer
science, mathematics, or business administration with a computer science
minor.
MEAD JOHNSON is looking for Graduates with above average academic credentials, demonstrated leadership ability, and excellent oral and written communication skills. These are challenging opportunities that
allow you creative use of your skills in an environment of growth and advancement. These are careers with a
future- your future!

,. ABSENCEO..
MALICE

.r,tu

ttttl
s..n.

7;00, ~:05 " 2:00 Sa<.

Ends Thur 2/4

GROWTH

MEAD JOHNSON, a dynamic subsidiary of BristolMyers. is a leader in pharmaceutical and nutritional
products. Our uninterrupted growth is the direct result
of our innovation. Our operating style encourages
personal creativity and contribution. We're successful
and thoroughly professional. We have a strong heritage of accomPlishments and a strong future.

LOCATION

MEAD JOHNSON is located in Evansville, Indiana,
a community of beautiful residential areas. outstanding recreational opportunities. exceptional
educational and cultural facilities, and more. Best
of all, Evansville couples the advantages of southern economy with the changing beauty of fourseason living.

To investigate these reasons for joining MEAD JOHNSON is to discover a wealth of others: Excellent
salaries, superb benefits including paid relocation, and real growth. both personal and professional.
Discover MEAD JOHNSON! When it comes to your career no one can offer more!

WINDWALKER

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 17. To schedule an interview, stop by
the Placement Service, 2nd Floor, Ordway Hall.

Troor Howard

If the interview schedule is full or you are unavailable to see us on the dates we
are on campus. have your resume forwarded to us by the placement office.
an equal opportunity employer M/F/HN
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ALPHA

Alpha ia ~ ._
movie ..A Oi8taDt Thunder." It
will be abown '1\aeeclay at 8: 16
p.m. in the Univenity Center
Theater. It ia the l8q\l8l to "A
Thief in the NJPt... There is no

cbarRe.

BLACK BCUJIENICAL
MINI$TRY
Tbe

Black

MinWry will be

Ecumenical

boldiDI

WOI'•

ilbip lei'Vicea on Sunday in the
t1niftnity eem.r '(beater. Tile..
epeaker will be the Rev .
Eupne Blanton. .

YOUNG
DEMOCRATS

UNITED CAMPUS
MINISTRY
The YOllnl llelnocrat. will
Dr. Hupie Laweon will be ~ • 7 p.m. MoDclat ba the
tiM guest speaker at the Una.cl TeQeUeeRoom of the U.W.""
Campue ~ luncheon on 8ity Cen&er.
Wednaday. Dr. Lawaon, a
SIGMA PHI
history profniOI', will do a
EPSILON
biatorical Jlll't*DtatioD on tbt
. . o8ken ol ..... Phi
"Church and Stltte of B~aUon are lltte Kurs,

wm

America." 'lbe laaa.oa
be held from 12:80 pJD. to 1:10
p.m. iD the Ohio Room of the
University Center.

M.G,:r.ay, .b..Ul,at; Tim
........ St. touil Mo., Viele
Preeident; Mark Sater,
Hopkinaville,
Recordiat

Sec:ntam Mark 8IDitb. Ben·

RETURNING
STUDENTS UNITBD

ton,

Ill., Coneapoadlnt
Secretary; Bella, ~-- Hatland, Ttbll., ftedp &aucator•
and Don 'lbomut 'allariOIJ;

Returninl Studata Unit4Jd,
..ad by Billie Jlvt,Gb, . . . .
fl!lery w~ at 7:46 a.m.
in the conferewkie room of the
Counaelinl ail 'hetiDI OIDter

Cootrollet.
New~ . . . . . . ~
Phi Epa&a anl ..... .......:
Hopklneville; LiDcl" .JiGi.~
Louimlle; Martha OIIMI.,.,
ao.toa; Gina ~ U4l

at Ordway Hall.

TWENTY GRAND
CLUB

'Ibe Twenty Grand Club will
be boldinl .... 7tll annual
Peopl• A.....t eenmony at
9:30 p.m. Saturday ia the
University CeaW 'l'llutar. A
daDc:e will .. Wd in Stew~
Stad ium
followi&J
the

ceremonv.

eoa,.

eaid, Md bacllail ftnt DUIDbtr
one couau, hit, .. Rallo

'l'wftty .... die Kendalia will appear in coacen
Sundar It a and 7:30 p.m. in
Lovett A1o1ditorium, Jimmy

Jluolin,.. in 188t.

'11M father..uu,bt. duo, tht

~.-....~--

JC.dalla wiU Appear in ClOilC8It
with Twitty,

............... Td&y ........
DUIIlltereae bitt thaa w _...
co18diry attill To 6tie, lie ...

'IWIIct~reaM iiN' M~
State ltuttilsta, aiUl .t.GO r.

~'=--Tdtt•an-

tbe ......... Pldllic"'* .u..-

a total of 41 ...,. ~
number GM • tbe cfallt8,

...........
bad

........,. ~ uid the bGs
oftlce willoplla . . . . . ~
and tiCbtl d1 be avail.ble.
,...... an (lQJ'fently oa sale at
. . iDlonaatioo bootla in tbe
Oofvenity Center.

Sioolul iD top bita il Merle

..........

TwftW, tbe ....._ of four
Country Muic ~iation

:
I
I

I
I
I

..........

Free Bottoml- Drink
with f11Y elmer

Mo.;

Paula

Bel Air Shopping Cent•

AD·

Melutia,
Pad\leab., Kim ..... Paria,

....... Va.; t:ilara

'1'eDD;; aDd Aae
Louis, Mo.

w.... ..

Photq ehow winnera
on 6play ~
"

The annual Mqic: Silv•

Show, wiJmiD1 entri• io an iatematioaal pbototraJiby cal•
te1t at Murray State, ta •
dilplay in the
M. .....
Gallery, Pl'ice Doyle fiDe ArM

au.

Center.
1be lbow, bqua..,... , _ .
qo by pboqrapby teaaber
Michael
Johaaoii, wu

oriliaally a l'ePollal coatpetition, but lailaed . . . . . ba.
the 60 atatet. Canada, Maico
and
Europe,
tbrouth
masuinel ad ut.tc.a1 dintctori•, JobiiiCID aaicl.

Feb. 2. 3, & 4

Ralnooata, TOI•ca...,l

Car coat•

sa.ot .-...

Dixieland Center (Rear Annex)
Chestnut St. 753-0t 13

one HOUR
DAY

CLeaneRS

or
5forta.ll
Houlll:

I
I

&pires: Feb. 28, 1982
I••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••

~

~.

I
I

I
I

Dda Williame, bodro#~
m.; BeciiJ Jma, ~ w.;

...., ManbaJl. . .

I
I
I

......

Sleea deeldea to lit out dUs
~

By MIKE FRASER
Sporta Bdi&or
., 1111. Til• Murray Slate N-•

Murray State 1\W'(l Lamont Sleeta
will not return to the Racer equad 'tb18
eeuon.
Instead, Sleets eaid, be will apply to
the NCAA for a bardebip waiver, thus
giviq him an extra year of eu,ibility at
MSU.

The 6-10 junior l:nke bia left foot
Dec. 2 in a game at Southern lllinoia
Univeraitv.
"After I went out (with the injury), I
watched the team adju.st and improw,"
Sleet& aaid. "They (the team) went
tbroush enough. Coach (Ron) Greeae
went tbrouch enoqb.
"Another change would really make it
tough on the team," be aaid.
A player can apply for a bardabip
waiver if:
-He baa participated in no more

10 ,...,.. of bia

teaJn'•

pmel

bec:aue of iDjury or illDell.
-The iDjury occurred in the lint half
or the 18MOD, ineapacitatiq the athlete
for the remainder of the ....-.
Jon Verner, OVC ·information director, uid that Sleets "would uauredly be
given it (the hardship)."
••rve bad eaoucb." 8l..u eald...I bad
the atral fracture at the ftnt of tbe
year, theo the broken bone, plu
(IICOI'inc) the l,OOOtb poba& {of my
career). Yeab. that'• enouah."
Sleeta told Tbe lilurtay State Newa
that be allo wuted to pve bia fractured
foot enoqp tbae to COIIlpletely '-l.
"lt'a 1DiJt1 to taU me 80ID8 time to
•• uecl to playinc Oil it (the loot)
apin," sa-. eaid. "I wut a year of
...epuatioa to pt u.ecl to it.

"That'• QIM or my main ,..... for
not comiq back."
It hu been a aeMOD of fruatratioD for
Sleete. He eaid be Rill fMa. like a part

of the te.m. a player who juat never pta
to play.
"I ati11 pt butterrue. in my stomach
before tbe pme," be laid. "I feel like a
eubatitute that'• never goiq to pt in
the 1ame."
Ia it tolllher not playiq in the hit
pma, .ucb u Saturday'• conteat
&~aiut rival W..tem Kentucky UDiveraity?

"Yeah. it'• tou,ber. But I went

throulh IOIDe pretty toulh OllH already,

like the Jamee at Bradley and Notre
Dem.e," Sleeta laid.
..But we (MSU) are pretty pnpeNCI

for tbia one (the W..tern game). All the
..... are important, but tbia one's a
liUle more important."
..... laid that the Sleeta-1- Racera
are cUfflnnt. In fact, be said be feela
that tbe team may have benefitted from

tbe

bet&ei, ~... he laid. "Now
takiDI DlOI'e hiP~

they're

abota and are more patient with the
ball.
"I think tbat'a the main cauae or tbe
turnaround.''
The EmiDeace native added that be
thoulbt Ilia .-..c. baa been particularly beDeftcial to ODe of bia team-

....

"BriU (8tiewut) baa doae a peat job.
He'a been watcbial for two ,.an and
baa really learDecl.
"But I have conf1dence in all of the
playera," Sleeta uid.
lw to the nature of his iajury and
what micbt have c:aUI8d it, 8lMta aid.
"It wu a an. freeture before that
(81U) l&me.
"But then I l:nke it; a full break•

"But it wu my dec:iaion to play. Tbe
doctor aaid that the chances of inJurin1
it were real alim," he uid.

bia departure.
~

different. but different for

(Coatiaued on Pqe 17)

Todd: RIJI'8rw
need rfn'itNJl

of con;{itlenee

•

B1 MIKE CLAPP
Staff Writer

Mina Todd ia a bubtba1l
player in ~ of beraelf.
Todd, a .o,momore pard for
the Lady Racera, il an eumiJie
of the problem her team Ia
baviDI tbia aeuon - a ladr. of

coofideDCe•
..1 wu ftne at auiatmu:'
Todd uid. "But we came back
tbia -ater and loat a cou. .
in a row. It butt my COD·
flchuce."
And tbat, the Murray native
..tel. baa atfected her ahootiq.
"I've been beaitant lately ill
takinc my abota," abe laid.
Aa a result, abe, alone with
the rat of the team, il mired in
a deep lhootiq alump.
·

Coaehea' corner

Makin& Ida point kaowa to Racer Ja•d coach Roa Greene (rl~rht) durlaa a

neeat praedce Ia auodate coach Sa.ve Newtoa. MSU face• W•tera Keatacky Saturday Dilht iD the baUie for the confereace lead. (Photo by
Philip Key)

\VKU game continues 50-year rivalry
By TIM BLAND
A••latant Sports Editor

It all atarted 60 years ago,
almost to the day.
Both teams were at a diaadvantage. Munay State University wu without ita leader,
Willard Bagwell, who wu out
with the flu. And Western Kentucky University's center wu
playing with only his left arm;
the other wuina sling because
of a fall in an earlier game.
But the teams played on.
And MSU coach Carlisle Cut-

chin's team outplayed coach
E.A. Diddle's playen, aa MSU
came out on top 26-24.
The rivalry wu underway.
How the two teams stand
qainat each othw Iince that
1932 match dependa on juat
what ltatiatiel you look at. For
eumple, in Murray-Wutem
games at Murra,y, the Racers
lead 28-23.
But Weat.em baa won 14 of
the 26 games at Racer Arena,
which opened in 1955.
Among all gamea aioce 1932,

Western bu an 88-40 advantap.
Matcbei between the two
rivala have been known to vary
frol.n the usual course of events.
In the put three years, MSU
baa only lost twice in Racer

Arean - and one of thoae was
to W..tem.
And in the 1978-79 eeuon,
the Racera won only four of
their 26 games, but they swept
the two-1ame Weatem aeries.
Another atranae aeuon for
the areb rivals wu 1945-46.

Gotn, into Tbunday'a aame
a1ainat the University of
Low.ville, Murray State wu
ibootiDc 31.8 percent .. •
team.
Wbat'l the problem?
"Our eucution bu burt ua.
and our confidence ian't
there,'' Todd Mid. "We've aeen
10111e peat delenaee, but if we
execute. the deleaae it .Jaoulcba't
matter.''
·To turn their INIOit around.
Todd Mid. all her teammatel
must work qether.
"It hu to be the whole
team,'' abe laid, "not juat the
five on the floor. One periCIIl
can't do it by tbemaelvea; we've
BOt to be one unit."
The Lady Racers' lNdiDI
ecorer (16 poiata a l&me), Todd
added that more crowd aupport
would help her 1ame per.
IIODally,

"Juat knowinl there'• people
backinc ua ptl my adreaaline

tlowioa and pta me up,'' Todd
The lint or their two meetinp said. "In bicb acboo1 (abe went
that year rated a banner to Calloway County Hip)
headline on the front pa1e of there wen alwaya people there
the Murray State Collqe Newa cbeerinl.''
after Munay State dumped the
She aaid that women 'a
Hill toppers 55-27. It waa basketball ia alao aupported
MSU's biaeat victory ever.
well at the University of TenThe News said, "Weatern neasee, where Todd spent a
looked like a defeated team af- aemelter u a freshman before
ter three minutes of play."
tranafeninl to Murray State.
But the tide turned in the
"They would averqe over
next game, in which the Top- 2,000 a 1ame at Tenneuee,"
pers "were bitting what •emed abe said. "The Lady Vole
(Contlaued oa Pa1e 17)

(Continued oa Pqe 17)
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in sports
MSU-WKU game sold out
As of 9:30a.m. Tuesday, Saturday's MSU-We!!tern Kentucky
University basketball doubleheader is sold out. This is a first at
Murray State, Dnug Vance, sports information director, said.
"l can't recall a sell-out ever bein~t this far in advance,"
Vance said.
Jimmy Wilder, athletic promotions director, said, "If you
don't have a ticket or a validated (student) ID, don't tome."
Wilder added that while the student section only seats 1,600
people, all students will be admitted with proper identification.
In other words, it will be standing room only for the students
who get t.o the game after Sections I, J and K have fillt-d up.

...

\VOlDen's track coach optimistic;
season gets underway Saturday
With the indoor tra:·k season
quickly approaching, MSU
coach Margaret Simmons said
she is more optimistic than
before.
"We just had time trials and
the girls did real well," she
said.
Simmons said that the girls
running in the four-by-220 and
the four-by-440 relays are
showing strength.
"They have done real well
for inside," Simmons said.
Simmons added that the
competition for the four

positions in the four.bv-220 is
fierce.
•
"There are six girls competing for the four po!lition!l,"
she said.
"The six possibles for the
four-by-220
are
Gloria
C.oleman (Rome, N.Y.); Alsinia
Ervin (Endicott, N.Y.); Val
Lemoignan
(Southam~ ~on,
England); Mary McClurl Henderson); Angela Payne 1 lienville);· and Glenvira WH!Jum ."
Simmons added that tt.e
competition may not be restric.
ted to the regulars.

"We have 14 walk-ons and
some of them did quite well in
the time trials," ~he said.
''Several of them may see
quite a bit of action."
Simmon:> added that some of
lhe walk..ons did so well that
they may take the place of some
of the regulars.

The complete womt>n's indoor schedule is as follows :
.lan .

.U._Thf• l'urdu.. ln,·llahondl ••
l.n(o)~ll~, IN.
t·•b ..._,_-\ dual mcocot al .Soutb •:a•t Ml••uuri
rrh ::W--Ilhnm~ ~t•h·
''-r 1;!.. 1:\-'l'ht" Indoor '\a1iunal~~o nl lht'
e"'""r•lty or Northt'rn lu•a .

Olympic winner to speak
Edwin Moses, a gold-medal winner in the 1976 Olympics,
will be tlw ft-atured !illeaker Thursday at 8 p.m., in the Universitv Center ballroom.
;fhe lecture is part of the speuker's series !!ponsored by the
University Center Board's le1.'ture-insight committee.
Steve Simmon10, Hopkint~ville, committee chairman said the
lecture should be an enjoyable event for aJI.
"Edwin SJ>t!aks on past and motivational experience!' th11t put
him into the trark and field spotlight," Simmons said.

Thursd~
•

School spirit may poy off
Racer fans are reminded to wear blue and gold to the game
Saturday against Western Kentucky University in Racer Arena,
Jimmy Wilder, athletic promotion!! director, said.
Awards will be given in various categories, and everyone
showing up in the school colors will be given blue and gold
shaker~.

Wilder addt>d that in order for n fan to win the game's spirit
award, he or she must have horseshoes painted on his face.
Tip-off for the Lady Racer game is set for 5:15p.m. The men
are scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.

Players take OVC honors
Two Murray State basketball players received honors from
the Ohio Vallev Conference office this week.
Glen Green, ·the Racers' 6-6 guard, was named the OVC
men'b basketball Co-Player of the Week, with Austin Peay's
Lenny Manning.
Sharon Cooper is the OVC women's Rookie of the Week.
Cooper scored 23 points and pulled down l l rebounds in a
reserve role for the Lady Racers.

DeadUnesetfortourney
Entries for the second annual Racer Open Racquetball Tournament must be in no later than Mtmday. Competition will run
Feb. 5, 6 and 7.
A $10 registration fee entitles participants to free practice all
day Feb. 5, free refreshments and a tournament T .shirt, Lee
Barron, director of intramural!!, said.
He added that there is a discount for all MSU students.
Information and registration formK can be picked up at the
intramural office or at Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods.

Revenge~------------~
The Murray mentor added
that in order for MSU to win in
The game with Western very Saturday's conference battle
well could be decided at the with Western, the Racen will
free.throw line, as it was in the have to play in the same
MSU-Tennessee Tech game. aggressive manner they have
While the Racers hit on 11 of exhibited in recent games.
15 attempts from the charity
"We'll have to play with the
stripe, Tech could convert on
same
level of intensity that we
just two of four.
Murray State iB currently had against Middle Tensecond in the conference in nessee," Greene said. "It was
free-throw shooting, hitting on the best we've had since I've
69 percent of their attempts. been here. It's going to take the
Western, on the other hand, is same type of intensity against
eighth of the nine OVC teams, Western.
with a .641 percentage.
"They (WKU) are a lot like
"It's a combination of us get- (the University of) Evansville,
ting better as the season unfortunately. And our results
progresses and our people who were not good at either place.
are Rhooting are doing it as
"But," Greene rept>ated,
starters," Greene said of
MSU's improvement at the "we're a lot better ball club
now."
line.
(Continued
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Admission: $1 50 with valid I.D.
SEE OUR REGULAR AD FOR
YOUR CHOICE OF MOVIES
Cine 1 & 2
Central Ctr.

753-3314

Cheri 3
Chestnut St.

....

-

Rivalry---two points at the two-minute
mark.
impos.<~ible shots,'' The News
Then, in a long sequence of
said. Western triumpht.>d 66-41. errors, neither team scored a
A number of lopsided games
basket - and Western won the
have marked the Murray. game.
Western se.nes. There have
One steadfast Racer fan,
been 12 instances of 20-point or Rudy Barnett, has seen all but
greater spreads. Western has one Murray State game since
controlled 10 of them.
1947, and he said the most inThe worst of these was dealt. teresting was the Racer-Topper
in Februarv 1954, when clash of 1971.
Murray State 'was trampled by
In the last seconds, Murray
the Toppers 104-68.
led 72-71. Then WKU's All"Although facing certain
American Jim McDaniel tried a
defeat, the Racers showed their IS-foot jumper - and misaed.
true sporting colors by aban- Meanwhile, a Murray player
doning a slow, ball-handling was fouled.
Then MSU missed
game for the ironically more ita free throw.
enjoyable 'running' game," The
But there was another foul.
News reported.
This time, the Racers got the
It was MSU's worst defeat first point but misaed the
ever - until Eastern Kentucky
second.
beat the Racers 104-63 the next
It took MSU reserve Fred
year.
Towns to save the game for
On the other end of the scale, MSU by grabbing the rebound
there have been a large number and keeping the ball through
of down-to-the-wire games. Ten
the game's last seven seconds.
have been one-point. games,
The Racers triumphed 73-71.
and Western has triumphed in
The victory put Murray State
all but one of those.
in the Top 20 in the Associated
That one game was during Press national poll. According
the OVC tournament of 1951. to The Murray State News,
Murray State won the OVC Racer fans were still talking
title.
·
A strange confrontation oc- about the game weeks later.
And, in 1982, they would like
curred in February 1973. With
just over two minutes left, two another victory over Western to
Western free throws gave WKU brighten up the conversation
a 67-64 lead. Murray added for the weeks to come.
(Continued from l'allc 15)

(Continut•d from

Pajltl

Todd
ting tnto a tournament should
help us . We'll win it if we want
it bad enough."

$2.00 Off

on purchase of •nv
guitar, baas, mandolin o r '
banjo string seta.

(Con tinued fr om page 15)

Through it all, however,
Sleets said he has been able to

find some good out of his
"lost'' season.
"I still go to all the practices
and the games," he said. "It's
my first chance to sit and watch

us play, since I've started every
game since I've been here.
"I can sit there and observe.
I think it should really help my
game."

DON'T LET THE BIG
NAME FOOL YOU

Famoua 29 Item Salad Bar
Super 10 Minute Service
Free Drink Refilla
Why eot junk food when y ou CCJ1I have thae lcint:U of deal&?
Hamburger, F.F. or 12 oz. Baked Potato
and a 16 OL Drink
Expires: Feb. 7, 1982

Only tl.99

----------------------------Only 81.99
----------------------------Only 82.49
----------------------------6 oz. Chopped Steak, F .F . or 12 os.
Baked Potato
Expire~~: Feb. 7, 1982

Sirloin Tipe ·with muahroom gravy, F .F.
or 12 oz. Baked Potato
Expire~~:

Feb. 7, 1982

5 oz. Sirloin Steak, F .F. or 12 os.
Baked Potato

Only 82.99

---------------------------Expires: Feb. 7, 1982

Chuck's
Music
Center

"All You Can Eat" from our 29 Item
Salad Bar

---------------------------S11nday! College Nigllt
Expires: Feb. 7, 1982

--------Good through Feb. 6, 1982

1411 Main

Skeb--------------------

JNFI.A'DON HGHTER
SAVE SSAVE SSAVE SSAVE $

--------\

while his teamma tes scr immage behind
him. (Photo by P hilip Key)

GOlDEN CORRAL

15)

always had .gobs of people
there."
But would the Lady Racers,
3-10 at press time, draw more
fan.-; if they started winning?
"Not ne~~'\Sarily, but we all
have to believe it's possible,"
.she said.
Nevertheless, the team's attention remains on trying to
mend its losing ways.
"We' re looking for answers
ourselves," Todd said, "We've
got to work on it, practice and
build our confidence back up.''
Murray State has two weeks
to right itself before a matchup
Feb. 13 with Eastern Kentucky
University. The Lady Racers
must win that game to have
any hope for post-season competition .
As to the Eastern game,
Todd said, ''The chances of get-

CLAD IN H IS STR EET CLOTHES,
Lamont Sleets practices his s hootin g

753-3682

Preseat t•l• c..p . . Gild reel~e
Free Salad Bar tctt• pare....e ef aaeal
EXJlires: Ft>b. 7. 1982

Lady RaCers suffer
two lopsided IOMes
By MIKE CLAPP

Middle left. the Lady Racers
with a bad taste in their
Murray State's Lady Racers mouths when they went against
continue to be a mystery team, . Tennessee Tech University two
suffering two lop-sided road days later, Smith aaid.
losses last week, dropping their
Of the 82-51 loss to Tech, she
record to 3· 10.
said, "They (Murray State)
The trip began Jan. 21 with a played the same way all
90-67 loss at Middle Tennessee through the game as they did in
State University.
the. second half against Middle
As had been the team's habit Tennessee.
during recent games, Murray
"They hit a complete low in
State played well in the first terms of getting in and fighting
half, taking an intermission for the game."
Tech's Jerilynn Harper put
lead of 45·44 on the strength of
50 percent field goal shooting. on a clinic against Murray
Head coach Jean Smith said State, hitting 14 of 16 from the
of the second half, "Middle field on the way to 33 points.
Tenneuee wanted the game
Sharon Cooper led Murray,
more than we did, and they which shot 33 and 32 percent in
went out and got it."
the two games, with 12 points.
The trip left the Lady
After intermission, indeed, it
was all Middle Tennessee.
Racers' team field goal
The hosts, who shot 60 per. shooting mark at 39.8 percent
cent from the field for the game for the season.
and outrebounded the Lady
"The shots are there and the
Racers 52-35, outscored passing lanes are there," Smith
Murray State 46-22 in the said.
second half to win easily.
"But the problem we've had
The final statistic that stood all year is a lack of leadership
out most was Murray State's from our guards. Another thing
second half field g<>al shooting, is plain old leadership."
an icy 14.7 percent.
Smith will have had two
Smith blamed her team's chances this week to improve
shot selection for its frostbitten her team. The Lady Racers
shooting.
hosted the University of
"The people who had the Louisville Thursday and will
shots weren't taking them, and play Western Kentucky Univer.
the people who were shooting sity at 5 p.m. in Racer Arena
had defenders hanging all over Saturday,
them," Abe said.
"Whatever it bas to take to
Mina Todd led the Lady get them going to the lengths
Racers with 16 point!!.
they'll have to reach ia what
The second-half disaster at will happen," Smith aaid.
Staff Writer

GE'M'ING THE FINISHING TOUCHES
for Saturday's Spirit Night is freshman
Patrice Klobe (left), New Madrid, Mo. Ann

Trocb~rs
By DANNY BUNDY
Staff Writer

The men's track team got its
indoor season started on the
wrong foot Saturday when it
placed last in a four-team meet
at Purdue University.
Southern Illinois University
and Purdue University tied for
first place honors with 44
points each. Eastern Kentucky
University was third with 41
while MSU had 33 points.
Racer coach Bill Cornell
said he was disappointed to
finish in last place, but added
that this was his team's first.
meet. The other teams had

l.ong, sophomore, Desloge, Mo., does the
artwork. Both are MSU cheerleaders.
(Photo by Philip Key)

•turnbk at Purdue
already competed this year.
Cornell added that several
members of the MSU team
were left in Murray because
they missed the bus.
He said that he expects a big
improvement for his team in
the Illinois Invitational at
Champaign, Ill., Saturday.
''The talent's there, we're
just not in shape yet,'' Cornell
said. "It's too soon after Christmas break."
The Racers had several in.
dividuals who placed.
In the mile, Gary Ribbons
placed second with a time of
4:17.22.

Elvis Forde, MSU's only
double winner, placed fU'I!t in
the 440-yard-dash with a time
of 48.91 and turned in a ftrstplace time of 31.13 .in the 300yard-dash.
In the 60-yard-dash, John
Walsh took second place with a
6.38.
Jeff Stipp captured second
place in the 1000-meter-run
with a time of 2:15.06.
The Racers placed two men
.in the triple jump. Don Small
was second with a jump of 48·
10112 and Jim Pace took third
at 47-3J/4.
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804 Chn tnut
A bear walked by;
he scratched his head·
he sniffed the air.
'
Something smelled dead.
He looked around,
then moved the log.
and there it was,
the dead , flat frog .
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T he Best Pizza In Town.' Honest.

The Gatti-way Sweepstakes
Registration Starts December 1
Drawing February 20, 1982
at Murray-Tenn Tech ballgame

EVERYONE IS

A WINNER

5 day - 5 night vacation on

3 day - 3 night weekend

Daytona Beach
Florida
and $100 cash prize

Hilton Head Island
Hyatt Regency
South Carolina
and $100 cash prize

(Spring Break Week) ·
must be MSU student
in ust be 18 years old

excludes M SU st udents
must be 18 years old

no purchase necessary

no purchase necessary

Munoay &&.ae New~~

On the side. our new Kentucky Fries'
Big potato wedges with the sktn left on.
We try ·em up golden brown. So they
come out cnspy outside, but stay nice
and fluffy inside.

great big, IUICY Chicken SandWich.
h's a real breast ilett Nothi"9 chopped.
pressed or rolled. We make 1t the Colonel's
spectal way to seal in his secret blend
of 11 herbs and spices.
Add an ice cold drink. and you've got
the ktnd of lunch that makes you want
to shout: "What a lunch!"
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